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Editor's Note: Readers are encouraged to send items 
to the editor that might be included in the "History 
in Print" column in future issues. Again, thanks to 
Dr. Robert Gibson of Deakin University for notifying 
this editor of the Australian publications listed above. 
HISTORICAL ACCOUNTING 
REPRINTS 
Since Arno Press went out of business a few years 
ago, many accounting historians have wondered 
where they could acquire some of the 156 accounting 
books that were reprinted by that organization. There 
is now good news for book buyers. It seems that the 
entire stock of Arno Press has been acquired by a 
distributor known as the Ayer Company. Anyone 
interested in old accounting books should write to 
the Ayer Company for a catalog of books still in print. 
The Ayer Company is managed by the man who 
originally founded Arno Press, Arnold Zohn. For a 
copy of the latest accounting history catalog, write to: 
The Ayer Company 
99 Main Street 
Salem, New Hampshire 03079 
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